Determination of the analgesic 3-phenoxy-N-methylmorphinan in plasma by gas chromatography using either positive chemical ionization mass spectrometric or nitrogen-phosphorus-specific detection analysis.
The compound 3-phenoxy-N-methylmorphinan (I) is under development as an analgesic agent. Studies on the biotransformation of the drug in the rat and in the dog have shown that I is extensively metabolized by N-demethylation to yield the nor-analogue (I-A), by para-hydroxylation of the 3-phenoxy ring to yield the phenolic analogue (I-B), cleavage of the ether linkage to yield levorphanol (I-C), and its N-demethylation to yield nor-levorphanol (I-D). The presence of these four metabolites (two of which, I-B and I-C, have analgesic potential) in addition to the parent drug, necessitated the development of sensitive and specific assays for their quantitation in plasma. This was accomplished by the development of (a) a high-performance liquid chromatographic assay using UV detection to obtain a qualitative/semi-quantitative profile of the metabolites present in plasma; (b) a gas chromatographic--nitrogen--phosphorus-specific detection method for the determination of the parent drug (I) for pre-clinical drug evaluation; and (c) a sensitive and specific gas chromatographic--positive chemical ionization mass spectrometric assay for eventual clinical evaluation for the determination of I and a key metabolite levorphanol (I-C). This report presents some preliminary pharmacokinetic data on I and I-C in the dog obtained during pre-clinical development.